Nail-Glued Storage Roof Frame: 2' on Center, 24'-0" to 28'-0" Spans by Jones, Rudard A. et al.
NAIL-GLUED STORAGE ROOF FRAMES
Span 24’-0” D imensions
Top chord Length "A" 
Overhang "0"
Bottom chords
Member "B" 
Midspan "C"
Short diagonal '/TV/’D
Height / / i i / /
16'-0"
2 ' -1  1 /2 "
7 ' - 6 "
g'_0"
3'._5»
i , ' - g "
P L Y W O O D  GUSSETS
(GUSSETS ON BOTH SIDES) 
3/8" PLYWOOD
PEAK GUSSET
2V-0" SPAN frame not t e s t e d , h o w e v e r c o n s t r u c t i o n
SIMILAR TO 26'-0" SPAN, PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE HAS 
INDICATED THAT SHORTER SPANS WILL YIELD EQUIVALENT 
OR BETTER RESULTS THAN THOSE OF LONGER SPANS.
O A M
BOTTOM - INTERMEDIATE GUSSETS - TOP HEEL GUSSET
Span 26’-0” D imensions
Top chord Length "A" 16'-0"
Overhang "0" l'-O"
Bottom chords
Member "B" 8'-6"
M idspan "C" 9' -0"
Short D iagonal "D" 3'-10 1/2"
Height "H" 5'-3 1/2"
P L Y W O O D  GUSSETS
(GUSSETS ON BOTH SIDES) 
3/8" PLYWOOD
PEAK GUSSET
Design Data 
Live load - roof 25psf
Storage load - lower chord 50psf 
Dead load - roof IOpsf
Dead load - lower chord IOpsf
Actual Test Data
(average of 3 frames)
Ma x , delfection at design load at 
most critical point = ,307"
TOTAL LOAD AT FAILURE - IN EXCESS 
OF 2.5 TIMES DESIGN LOAD. BOTTOM - INTERMEDIATE GUSSETS - TOP HEEL GUSSET
Span 28’-0” D imensions
Top c h o r d Length "A" 18'-0"
Ov e r h a n g "0" 2'-5 3/4"
Bo t t o m chords Member "B"
9'-4"
M idspan "C" criCD
Sh or t d i a g o n a l "D" 3'-6 1/2"
He ig ht "H" w-i n r
P L Y W O O D  GUSSETS
(GUSSETS ON BOTH SIDES) 
3/8" PLYWOOD
PEAK GUSSET
Design Data
Live load - roof 25psf
Storage load - lower chord 50psf 
Dead load - roof IOpsf
Dead load - lower chord IOpsf
Actual Test Data
(average of 3 frames)
Ma x . deflection at design
LOAD AT CRITICAL POINT = .328" 
TOTAL LOAD AT FAILURE - IN 
EXCESS OF 2,5 TIMES DESIGN LOAD
BOTTOM - INTERMEDIATE GUSSETS - TOP HEEL GUSSET
STANDARD MEMBER SIZES FOR ALL FRAMES
ALL GUSSET PLATES ON 
BOTH SIDES OF FRAME
2 x 6
INTERIOR BEARING 
PARTITION
Interior load bearing partition required within zone of 2 \ feet from 
center line of frame if storage area is to be loaded.
Vertical members on all designs spaced S'-O” apart for double row 
plywood floor sheeting.
MATERIALS AND N A I L - G L U I N G
The quality of material and workmanship is important to 
the ultimate strength of the frame. Good judgment in the 
selection of material must be used and the simple rules 
for nail-gluing and frame handling, (as on reverse side), 
must be followed.
Lumber for the frames should be stress-rated M1500f” . In 
all cases, the moisture content of the lumber should be be­
tween 12 to 18%.
Use unsanded plywood, structural interior type, 3 /8 " thick, 
but for humid areas use plywood with an exterior glue line. 
The plywood must meet U. S. Product Standard PS-1 as 
certified by an approved testing laboratory.
Glue: Casein glue (Federal Specification MMM-A-125,
Type II) is suitable for nail-gluing when high humidity is
not expected. Phenol-resorcinol adhesives (Federal Spec­
ification Mil-A-397B), should be used where high humidity 
is expected. Mix the glue according to the manufacturers 
instructions. After assembly, stack the units and do not 
handle them during the curing period. Do not stack the 
units outside, unprotected from the rain.
Use 4d nails 4” o .c .  , or lJ M power driven fasteners 3" to 
4" o . c . , for attaching the gussets to the framing members. 
Nail in three rows and space 3 /4 ” from the edges.
Fabricate and cure the frames above 50° F. When the 
temperature is between 50 F and 70 F, a 16-hour curing 
period is necessary; when the temperature is 70 F or 
above, an 8-hour curing geriod is needed. A minimum 
curing temperature of 70 F is required for waterproof 
adhesives.
DESIGN AND  PERFORMANCE DATA
DESIGN LOADS
The storage frame was designed for horizontal projected loads; totaling 45 psf (usually inter­
preted as 15 psf DL plus 30psf LL) and 50 psf storage load. The frame was also analyzed for 
use without an intermediate support and no storage load and proved to be more than adequate. 
Before the storage area is loaded, the intermediate support is required and must be placed 
at any point within a zone 2 1/2 ft. each side of the center-line of the frame. For design pur­
poses the overhang was dimensioned at 2’ -0 ".
FULL-SCALE TESTING
Three frames for each of the 26 ft. and 28 ft. spans were tested in a testing facility using 
hydraulic cylinders, compression load cells and dial gages. The frames were tested with 
and without the intermediate support but the data apply using the intermediate support. Dial 
gages were placed at five locations along the bottom chord to measure deflection. In no case 
did deflection exceed L/360 or 1 /2” at the most critical point. Deflection data from tests are 
shown in the panels for the 26 ft. and 28 ft. span diagrams. Since the materials, design load, 
etc., are similar for the 24 ft. span, testing or analysis is unnecessary.
Each frame was run to failure and in each case it carried loads in excess of 2 1/2 times the 
total design load.
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
The structural stability of this storage frame depends upon the rigid joints developed through 
nail-glued plywood plates. Due to the rigid joints, the structure is highly indeterminate and 
cannot be analyzed by usual methods associated with statically determinate structures. The 
frame was developed by successive analysis of a series of proposed configurations and with 
the central support point moved to the critical location. All analysis utilized a computer 
method based on a virtual work solution of the indeterminate frame, Bending and axial stres­
ses were computed for each lumber member at 25 increments equally spaced along its axis. 
For each of the 25 points, the stresses were combined and compared with allowable by the 
National Design Specification interaction formula. Design stresses include 1500 psi bending, 
1250 psi compression, 1000 psi tension, and 90 psi shear with a snow load increase factor of 
1.15. The 28 foot span frame only was subjected to detailed analysis. Experience has shown 
that adequacy of this longer span and lower slope insures the adequacy of the 26 and 24 foot 
designs.
LOAD-DE FL E CTI ON CURVES FOR 26'-0" AND 2 8'- 0" FRAMES
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NAIL-GLUED STORAGE ROOF FRAME
2' on Center,24 '-0 "  to 28 '-0 "  Spans
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The design, com puter an alysis, and test data for these roof fram es result from  a research  study conducted jointly by the 
Small Homes Council-Building R esearch Council of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Cham paign and the Wood Research  
Laboratory of Purdue U n iversity, Lafayette, Indiana.
Copyright 1974 by the Board o f T ru stees of the University o f Illinois. A ll rights reserved . No part of this m aterial may 
be reproduced in any form  without perm ission  in writing from the Small Homes Council-Building Research Council, One 
East Saint M ary 's  Road, Champaign, Illinois 61820.
Endorsem ent by the U niversity of Illinois or Purdue University of any manufactured product shall not be claim ed on the 
b asis of these plans or related information thereon.
Responsibility for roof fram es built from  these plans shall rest with the u ser of the plans and in nowise on the University  
of Illinois or Purdue University. When variations from  the original plans are incorporated by the u ser, the roof fram es  
so built shall not be represented as having been built from  a design developed at Purdue U niversity o r  the U niversity of 
Illinois.
Price: 50 cents
NAIL-GLUING OF ROOF TRUSSES, FRAMES AND OTHER STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS
NAIL-GLUE FOR STRENGTH AND ECONOMY
•  Nail-gluing makes possible roof trusses, frames, and other structural com ponents which are very stiff and strong. A glued jo in t holds two m embers firmly w ithout slippage.
•  In  nail-gluing, the adhesive is applied to the structural m embers and nails or staples are used only to give rigidity to the unit during handling and stacking and to provide pressure while the glue sets. T he strength of the finished connection is entirely dependent on the glue bond. M oisture content of lum ber for the trusses and frames m ust be 19% or less.
•  T he casein glue m ust m eet Federal Specification M M M -A-125, T ype I or II . (T ype I I  contains a m old inhibitor.) M ix the glue according to the m anufacturer’s instructions. Protect the units from  rain. A fter nailing, stack and do not handle again during the curing period.
•  Fabricate and cure the units above 50° F. T he lum ber and plywood likewise should not be below 50° F for nail-gluing. W hen the tem perature is between 50° F and 70° F, a 16-hour m inim um  curing period is necessary; when the tem perature is 70° F or above an 8-hour m inim um  curing period is needed.
•  Nail-gluing should 'be used only w ith properly engineered designs. Use designs presented in the Illinois-Purdue instruction sheets for nail-glued trusses and roof-frames.*
• Design of Nail-Glued Plywood Gusset Plates, Purdue University Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 613, 1954, Lafayette, Indiana.
Instruction Sheets, University of Illinois Small Homes Council-Building Research Council, Urbana, III. (50^ each)
# 2  —  i/ 1 2  Nail-Glued , ,W "  Roof Truss 
# 3  —  3/1^ Nail-Glued " W "  Roof Truss 
# 4  —  4/12 Nail-Glued ••‘W '' Roof Truss 
# 5  —  Long-Sp.an Nail-Glued “ W ”  Roof Truss 
# 6  —  2 "  x A "  Nail-Glued King-Post Roof Truss
# 7  —  2 "  x 6" Nail-Glued King-Post Roof Truss 
# 8  —  Sloped Ceiling, Plywood Web Roof-Frames 
# 9  —  Plywood Web Roof-Frame, 1/12 Slope 
# 1 0  —  Hip-Roof Nail-Glued Trusses
# 1 2  —  Reselection of Lumber for Roof Trusses
# 1 3  —  Variations for Building Nail-Glued “ W ”  Roof Truss
# 2 1  —  Nail-Glued Header for Wall Panels
# 2 2  —  Nail-Glued Headers for Larger Openings
MIX GLUE
Casein glue is recom m ended. T he glue m ust m eet Federal Specifications M M M -A-125, Type I or Type I I .  (T ype I I  contains a m old inhibitor which is required by some local authorities.) T he glue m ust be m ixed according to the m anufacturer’s instructions. T h in  or watery m ixtures m ust be avoided.
LAY OUT STRUCTURAL COMPONENT
Lay out on a flat, sturdy surface (jig, subfloor or slab —  not the ground) the truss, roof- fram e or other com ponent to be built. T he units being constructed should be protected against ra in  and allowed to cure a t tem peratures above 50° F.
Do not use second-hand or dirty lumber.
USE PLENTY OF GLUE
Use plenty of glue on the s tru ctural m em bers to cover the entire area of contact. G lue need not be spread on gusset plates. 
A correct spread of glue on the wood will look like th a t shown below.
A glue spread which is too thin, such as shown in second photograph, will not give adequate glue bond.
A m ore than  adequate glue spread, also illustrated, will result in a good glue bond but the practice is wasteful.
Correct Application Wasteful Application
APPLY GLUE
Apply glue directly to the lum ber m embers by means of a pain t roller, glue brush or m echanical glue spreader. 
Paint Roller Glue Brush
• For information and specifications for mechanical spreader, use “ A Spreader for Use in Structural Nail-Gluing,”  Stanley K. Suddarth, Purdue 
University, Agricultural Experiment Station Circular 408, 1954, Lafayette, Indiana.
Inadequate Application
PUT PLYWOOD IN POSITION
A fter the glue has been applied to the lum ber members, place the ply­wood in position on the glue area and fasten.
-
FASTEN PLYWOOD
N ail or staple plywood preferably by means of a m echanical fastening device. Drive fasteners hard  so tha t their heads are buried in the plywood. Solid- wood splice plates must be nailed m anually w ith com m on wire nails.
Mechanical Fastening Types of Fasteners Used 
For plywood gussets 
4-d Nails Type “A” Type “B”
Nail Heads Buried in Plywood
T
i
For solid splice plates
V
T
L
iliL
6-d Nails
8 FASTEN ACCORDING TO PATTERN JUDGE GLUE JOINT BY SQUEEZE-OUT
W hen two mem bers are fastened together, some of the glue will be 
squeezed out if the correct am ount of glue has been used. T his is visual certification of a good glue joint.
For members 1%" wide use one row of fasteners spaced 4 "  apart. For m embers 3 wi de,  use two rows of fasteners spaced 4" apart. For m em bers 5 W ' wide use two rows of fasteners spaced 4 "  apart and stagger a th ird  row down the center of the m em ber.
ANALYSIS  DETAILS OF 28-FOOT SPAN FRAME
Due to its configuration and its rigid joints, the storage frame is a highly indeter­minate structure and cannot be analyzed by the usual graphical methods. A computer system for the analysis of wood structures (U.S. Forest Products Laboratory, FPL 168, Madison, Wisconsin) was used to analyze the storage frame. The results of this analysis are shown in the tabular form below. All members of the frame are subject to combined stresses due to axial loading and bending. The adequacy of a mem­ber under combined loading is checked by the interaction equation:
Interaction Equation = actual axial stress allowable axial stress actual stress due to bending allowable stress due to bending
Whenever this formula results in a figure less than or equal to unity, the member is safe. Results of the calculation of the interaction equation are also listed below.
'■= .3 -
theoretical experimental
Deflection diagram —  2-support condition, upper chord load only
experimental
theoretical
Deflection diagram — 3-support condition, full load
Strength Data Max. value Location Interaction Eqn. Stress*, Psi. Bending Axial1 .550 702 -2052 .883 1374 -1253 .633 -939 -1274 .500 -710 -1275 .435 -553 1316 . 197 -296 -377 .827 -1282 968 1.036** 1755 229 .455 501 189
*Positive Bending: Tension on bottom of member or righthand side of vertical member. Positive Axial: Tension.
**This value occurs under the joint gusset plates. The added strength of the gussets was not included in the above calculations: therefore the design is considered satis­factory.Note: 103 psi. maximum shear stress in all members.
The curves at left show the comparison between computed elastic curves (solid line) and the experimental deflection measurements, (circled dots) at design load for:1. 28-foot span frame on two supports with live roof and dead loads.2. 28-foot span frame on three supports with live roof, dead loads and storage loads. Test center support was more flexible than the heel supports, (included also in computed elastic curve.)
